Flash memories are one of the best media to support portable computers' storage areas in mobile database environments. Their features include non-volatility, low power consumption, and fast access time for read operations, which are sufficient to present flash memories as major database storage components for portable computers. However, we need to improve traditional index management schemes based on B-Tree due to the relatively slow characteristics of flash operations, as compared to RAM memory. In order to achieve this goal, we propose a new index rewriting scheme based on a compressed index called F-Tree. FTree-based index management improves index operation performance by compressing pointers and keys in tree nodes and rewriting the nodes without a slow erase operation in node insert/delete processes. Based on the results of the performance evaluation, we conclude that the F-Tree-based scheme outperforms the traditional schemes.
Introduction
Advances in computer and networking technologies have made extensive use of portable information devices such as PDAs (personal digital assistants), HPCs (handheld PCs), PPCs (pocket PCs), car navigation systems, mobile phones, and smart phones. Each information device could include several applications such as information management tools and a small database. Flash memory is one of the best candidates supporting the use of small information devices for data management in portable computing environments [1] . 
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• We propose a new index structure called F-Tree to improve the performance of index operations in a flash memory database system. We present the notion of compressed index rewriting to handle slow write/erase operations.
• Finally, we evaluate the performance of our scheme in terms of the index operation throughput and the average response time.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: In the next section, we describe the previous research done in the field. In Section 3, we present our index management scheme in detail, with the F-Tree structure. Section 4 gives the details of a simulation model for evaluating performance, and includes the performance results. Finally, the conclusion comprises Section 5.
Background
Previous approaches to dealing with indexing techniques that appear in the literature can be divided into two categories: hard disk-based and main memory-based approaches. The hard diskbased approach achieves high index performance by reducing expensive disk I/O and disk space. The cost of slow disk access is much more expensive than that of fast CPU access in the course of an index search. Therefore, in order to optimize disk access, a disk-based system sets the index node size to the block size and includes as many entries as possible in a node [7] .
Two well known index structures are B-Tree [8] for a general index and R-Tree [9] for a spatial index. R-Tree is usually implemented as a disk-based index structure for accessing a large collection of spatial data. Insertion, deletion, and re-balancing often cause many sectors to be read and written back to the same locations. For disk storage systems, these operations are considered efficient, and R-Tree nodes are usually grouped in contiguous sectors on a disk for further efficiency considerations [5] . The disk-based index, however, could suffer from performance degradation due to disk I/O bottlenecks in real-time applications, such as moving object indexing in a GIS (Geographic Information System) database. In order to overcome this bottleneck, memory-based indexes were proposed.
The memory-based index aims to reduce CPU execution time and memory space since there is no disk I/O. In general, the memory-based indexing system outperforms the disk-based system in terms of index operation performance. However, the memory-based systems could suffer from unreliable data access due to system faults such as power failure. The well known index structure for a memorybased system is T-Tree [8] . T-Tree has the characteristics of the AVL-Tree, which has O(logN) tree traverse. T-Tree also has the characteristics of B-Tree, which has many entries in a node for space efficiency. T-Tree is considered a good structure for a memory-based index in terms of operation performance and space efficiency [10] . However, in [11] , the performance of the B-Tree could outperform that of the T-Tree due to the concurrency control overhead. Thus, for performance reasons, a memory-based system generally uses enhanced B-Trees as well as T-Trees.
In disk-based systems, each node block may contain a large number of keys. The number of subtrees in each node, then, may also be large. The B-Tree is designed to branch out in this large number of directions and to contain a lot of keys in each node so that the height of the tree is relatively small. This means that only a small number of nodes must be read from the disk to retrieve an item. The goal is to have quick access to the data, and this means reading a very small number of records [12] . That is, the depth of the tree is very important because the number of node access refers to the number of disk I/O in the course of the tree traverse to search for or insert a node. Thus, the diskbased system minimizes the disk I/O cost by using a shallow and broad tree index. The memorybased system, on the other hand, does not prefer a shallow and broad tree index. This is because the depth of the tree or the size of the tree node can be adjusted to improve index performance, and the node access cost is very low in fast RAM.
Unfortunately, index design and the implementation of a disk-based or memory-based system could not be applied directly to a flash memory-based system. This is due to the following drawbacks of flash memory. First, flash memory cannot be overwritten unless it is erased first. Note that writes and erases over flash memory take 20 and 200 times more than reads, respectively [13] . Thus, the write and erase operations should be handled differently from the read operation in terms of the execution cost. Second, the frequent erasing of some particular locations of the flash memory could quickly deteriorate the overall lifetime of the flash memory because each erasable unit has a limited cycle count on the erase operation. This requires the index management module to wear down all memory blocks as evenly as possible. Third, the write operation consumes nine times more energy than the read operation in portable devices, which have small batteries [10] . For these reasons, any direct application of the traditional index implementation to flash memory could result in severe performance degradation, and could significantly reduce its reliability.
In order to improve the index operation performance of B-Tree in flash memory storage devices, B-Tree Flash Translation Layer (BFTL) [14] was proposed. BFTL could efficiently handle finegrained updates caused by B-Tree index access and reduce the number of redundant write operations in flash memory. The implementation of BFTL was done directly over the flash translation layer (FTL) so that no modifications to the existing application systems were needed. BFTL sits between the application layer and the flash memory block-device emulated by FTL.
As shown in Figure 2 , BFTL consists of a small reservation buffer and a node translation table. When the applications insert or delete records, the newly generated records are temporarily held by the reservation buffer to reduce redundant writes. Since the reservation buffer only holds an adequate amount of records, the index unit of the records should be timely committed (flushed) to the flash memory. The node translation table maintains the logical sector addresses of the index units of the B-Tree node so that the collection of the index units can be more efficient by smartly packing them into few sectors. Although BFTL achieves an enhanced performance in terms of write operations, it requires an additional hardware implementation of the reservation buffer and the node translation table. Furthermore, the search overhead can increase with frequent access to the reservation buffer and the node translation table.
Both BFTL and our scheme aim to improve index operation performances for flash memory storage devices. However, the focus of our scheme is different from that of BFTL, which aims to minimize the number of redundant write operations in B-Tree. In other words, our scheme aims to reuse tree nodes by index compression and node rewriting techniques in B + -Tree, which is an enhanced index of B-Tree. Our scheme sits between BFTL and FTL because it can compress and rewrite the packed index unit of BFTL. Therefore, our scheme and BFTL can be merged to maximize performance synergy in flash memory storage systems.
Flash memory-based index management scheme
In order to devise a new index management structure for flash memory, we focused on a B-Treebased index, especially the B + -Tree (Figure 3) , which is considered to be the most well known and efficient indexing scheme for both disk-based and memory-based database systems. The B + -Tree is an enhanced index of B-Tree and is considered to be more suitable than B-Tree for flash memory. This is because B + -Tree stores index entries in internal nodes, and data entries in leaf nodes. On the other hand, B-Tree stores both index and data entries in internal nodes. Thus, B + -Tree is able to search more quickly with less I/O than B-Tree. In this respect, we proposed a new index management structure called F-Tree (flash memory-based Tree), which is based on B + -Tree and is able to handle the characteristics of flash memories efficiently. Note that flash memories have inferior features with very slow access for write and erase operations, compared to RAM memory. The main idea behind the F-Tree is based on the notion of compressed index rewriting. nodes within some pre-defined range. As data is inserted or removed from the data structure, the number of child nodes varies within a node, and so the internal nodes are coalesced or split so as to maintain the designed range. Because a range of child nodes is permitted, B + -Trees do not need re-balancing as frequently as other self-balancing binary search trees, but may waste some space since the nodes are not entirely full. The lower and upper bounds on the number of child nodes are typically fixed for a particular implementation [15] . The B + -Tree is kept balanced by requiring that all leaf nodes have the same depth. This depth will increase slowly as elements are added to the tree, but an increase in the overall depth is infrequent, resulting in all leaf nodes being one more hop further removed from the root. By maximizing the number of child nodes within each internal node, the height of the tree decreases, balancing occurs less often, and efficiency increases. In [8] , the simulation shows that the average fill factor of 69% is the optimal value in a B + -Tree node. That is, saving too many entries in a node could lead to performance degradation due to frequent insert/delete operations caused by tree re-balancing.
Notion of compressed index rewriting
However, direct B + -Tree implementation on flash memory could lead to performance degradation due to slow write operations. Furthermore, this implementation could lead to system unreliability due to frequent write operations in the same location [5, 16] . Therefore, in order to implement the B + -Tree in flash memory, one of the most important goals is to reduce the number of write and erase operations. To achieve this goal, we propose a compressed index rewriting scheme that exploits separated field compression and one-way rewrite techniques.
As mentioned above, flash memory should perform erase operations prior to actual write operations. Since erase operations set every bit to 1 to initialize each block, write operations are allowed to change individual bits from 1 to 0 in a one-way fashion. That is, in order to change from 0 to 1, another erase operation should be performed prior to the actual change. However, in the case of changing a certain value from 1 to 0, flash memory could perform the rewrite operation without the erase operation [17] . If we exploit this special feature of a one-way rewrite, we could reduce the overhead of the write operation and enhance both the indexing performance and the lifetime of flash memory.
The one-way rewriting technique is able to write the same node at least twice. This is achieved by compressing the original node prior to the first write operation. We achieved a 52% compression ratio by using reordered field compression. Since the compressed data area is sequentially allocated one by one, the rest of the 52% area of the original node can be reserved for another write operation. If the second write operation is requested, the first half of the node is invalidated and the compressed data of the second one is sequentially allocated.
Unfortunately, if the size of the contents obtained from the compression is larger than half of the original size, we do not exploit the one-way rewriting technique. However, we can avoid most of these cases by properly handling the level of compression algorithm. We propose an enhanced B + -Tree index called F-Tree, which exploits one-way rewriting and a reordered field compression. The internal and leaf node structures of the F-Tree index are illustrated in Figure 4 .
We used the LZO [18] algorithm for the node compression because LZO is not only simple but also easy for handling source codes. As shown in Table 2 [19] , the LZO compression speed is about 4 MB/s and the decompression speed is about 15 MB/s in a Pentium 133MHz CPU. We can control the compression ratio and speed by varying the compression level of the LZO algorithm.
We used the LZO-3 level in Table 2 and slightly enhanced the node compression ratio by regrouping the key and pointer fields in a similar sequence. Our simulation showed that the compression ratio is 55.6% and 54.7% for the internal node and the leaf node, respectively. These compression ratios enable the one-way rewriting module to rewrite the original node after the first write operation in the compression mode. If F-Tree exploits a more efficient compression algorithm than LZO, the index operation performance can be much more enhanced.
Since CPU and RAM are far faster than flash memory access, the compression and decompression overhead is negligible in our experiments. This is because the main performance factor is at a slow erase/write operation speed in flash memory, not at a read speed in CPU and RAM. In F-Tree, the main reason for node compression is to reduce slow erase/write operations by a one-way rewriting procedure, and to contain more entries (keys and pointers) in the node. For I/O performance in F-Tree, the physical page size of flash memory corresponds to the size of one node. That is, one page is allowed to contain either one internal node or one leaf node. The following are the structures of the internal node and the leaf node.
Algorithms for F-Tree management
This section describes the index management algorithms performed by F-Tree Manager (FTM), which is responsible for handling search, insert, and delete operations associated with a database transaction issued by a portable device. Three types of index operations, f-tree search, f-tree insert, and f-tree delete, denoted by FT_Search(), FT_Insert(), and FT_Delete() respectively, are transferred from FTM. F-Tree index operations are based on well known B + -Tree management algorithms in [8] . In order to perform our compressed index rewriting scheme, we devised two types of I/O operations, flash memory read and flash memory write, denoted by FM_Read() and FM_Write(), respectively. The FT_Insert() and FT_Delete() operations execute FM_Write() in the course of F-Tree index access. The FM_Write() compresses only leaf nodes and internal nodes. That is, FM_Write() does not compress the root node because it is too frequently accessed by other index operations. Since the root node should be locked during compression and update procedures, this access delay could lead to performance degradation. Fig. 4 . Node structures of F-Tree index. In order to compress the leaf or internal nodes efficiently, FM_Write() separates the node entries into a key array and a pointer array and then calculates the key offset and the pointer offset, after which it compresses the array of differences between the original value and the offset. If the size of the contents obtained from the difference compression is smaller than half of the original size, it writes the compressed contents to the first half of the original node and reserves the second half, which is set to '1', for the second write operation. If the second write operation is requested the next time, FTM invalidates the first half of the compressed node and rewrites the compressed contents in the second half.
The detailed procedure of handling index operations can be shown in a pseudo-code form as Algorithm 1. 
Performance evaluation
We compared the performance of F-Tree to the well known index scheme, B + -Tree, by means of computer simulation. Alternative approaches might include: (1) measurements from an actual implementation, or (2) the use of approximate analytic methods. With regard to the first approach, even assuming that the obstacle resulting from a large programming effort to implement the whole usable system could be surmounted, there remains a problem with consistent measurement. This is because there are several interference factors such as kernel interrupt handling, context switching, paging, cleaning, garbage collecting, caching, prefetching, and buffering. These factors lead to unpredictable time delays and incorrect results in a real system.
If an accurate and robust model is constructed in the analytic approach, it is much easier to evaluate the performance in comparison with a simulation approach in terms of the required programming endeavour and the computing resources. However, constructing an accurate analytic model is not easy because it possesses a complex and dynamic run time nature, which is hard to model with clear mathematical expressions. Although all the detailed factors for the run time nature are included in the analytical model, usually a simulation study or an actual measurement needs to be performed in order to validate the performance evaluation results of an analytic model.
Simulation setup
We compared the performance of the F-Tree index with two types of the B + -Tree index. The average fill factor of the F-Tree was fixed at 69%, which is a general value for the best performance [8] . We denote this F-Tree as FTR69. On the other hand, we divided the average fill factor of B + -Tree into 69% for best performance and 97% for best space-efficiency. We denote these B-Trees as BTR69 and BTR97, respectively.
The simulation model was programmed using the CSIM [20] discrete-event simulation software and Microsoft Visual C++, and comparative computational experiments were carried out on a Pentium IV 2.8 GHz server with 512M RAM running under a Microsoft Windows 2000 Server operating system. We used a closed queuing model of CSIM for a flash memory database system. As shown in Figure 5 , our model is closed in the sense that the system maintains its workload countout by multiprogramming so long as the average number of active index operations stays the same.
The system model used for the simulation consists of four distinct components: the user operation generator (UOG), the index operation manager (IOM), the F-Tree manager (FTM), and the flash data manager (FDM). The UOG is responsible for generating user operation, modelled as a sequence of read and write operations in a flash memory database. The IOM manages the user operations from start to commitment, and generates the index operations such as search, insert and delete, and sends them to a queue of scheduled requests. The FTM accepts index operation requests and processes each one in F-Tree. The FDM handles the flash memory I/O by compressing and rewriting internal or leaf nodes in F-Tree.
The major simulation parameters are shown in Table 3 . Some of the actual values used for the simulation parameters were taken from previous research [21] , where they are fully justified. The primary performance metrics used in this study are the index operation throughput rate and the response time. The throughput rate is defined as the number of index operations that are successfully completed per second, and the response time is the time that elapses between the submission and the completion of an index operation.
Simulation results and their interpretation
We now analyze the results of the simulation experiments performed for the three index schemes, FTR69, BTR69, and BTR97. Our simulation experiments were used to investigate the effect of the operation workload level on the performance of three index management schemes, num_OPs varies. The search_ratio is set to a default value of 50%. The insert_ratio and delete_ratio are set to a default value of 25%. The overall operation throughput as a function of num_OPs is presented in Figure 6 , and its corresponding average operation response time is depicted in Figure 7 . The average response time gradually increases with the workload level. This is mainly due to the increment of index access contention that follows the increment of the workload level. In this experiment, we observed that the highest throughput is exhibited by FTR-69, followed by BTR69 and BTR97.
In Figure 6 , we observe that the performance of each scheme levels off or begins to be degraded beyond num_OPs of 1200 to 1500. Although num_OPs has been increased beyond that range, the number of active index operations that are currently being executed in the system appears to decrease slightly. This fact implies that adding more index operations beyond that range simply contributes to increasing the index access contention, not necessarily incurring an enhanced level of throughput. From this observation, we can claim that the performances of the three index management schemes are mainly limited by the factor of access contention such as slow write and erase operations, caused by insert or delete procedures.
In Figure 6 , we also observe that the performance gain of FTR relative to BTR begins to decrease as num_OPs increases beyond 1500, although FTR achieves a higher performance than BTR by reducing the number of slow erase operations throughout the whole range of num_OPs. When num_OPs reaches the highest data contention point of 1500, the operation throughput of FTR begins to decrease. This implies that FTR also experiences the negative effect of operation contention under the high workload environment. In Figure 7 , we observe that the response time of FTR and BTR increases gradually, as the workload level increases. At the overall workload level, the response time curve of FTR is superior to that of BTR. With respect to the operation throughputs, the performance gain of FTR relative to BTR reaches 23% when 2400 operations exist. This performance difference implies that a large portion of performance gain in FTR over BTR comes from the implementation of the notion of compressed index rewriting. However, BTR inevitably delays most operations due to the slow erase operations. Compared to BTR, FTR successfully overcomes the negative effect of the slow erase operations by employing reordered field compression and exploiting rewiring techniques under the same conditions.
We also investigate the performance differences of FTR69, BTR69, and BTR97 in terms of search, insert, and delete operations. The search operation throughput as a function of num_OPs is depicted in Figure 8 . Its corresponding average response time is depicted in Figure 11 indicate that BTR97 is capable of providing superior performance. This is mainly because BTR97 used a high fill factor of 97% for best space-efficiency, and thus reduced the number of node accesses by shortening the depth of the index tree. The performance gain of BTR97 relative to FTR69 reaches 20% when 5000 index operations exist. The insert operation throughput and its corresponding average response time are depicted in Figures 9 and 12 , respectively. As compared to search operations, insert operations are much more intensive in a sense that insert operations should perform the slow write and erase operations in flash memory. In this experiment, we observed that FTR69 showed a remarkable performance difference from the other schemes at the overall range of num_OPs. At the range of num_OPs above 600, FTR69 outperforms all the other schemes. In Figure 9 , the performance gain of FTR69 relative to the other schemes reaches 27%. This performance gain comes from the implementation of the compressed index rewriting described in Section 3.1. The compressed index rewriting mechanism reduces the number of erase operations in order to shorten the node update delay caused by the insert operations. This effectiveness of compressed index rewriting can be confirmed by the simulation results in Figure 12 . Actually, the response time of FTR69 is 36% lower than those of the other schemes. The delete operation throughput and its corresponding average response time are depicted in Figures 10 and 13 , respectively. Note that the throughput of the delete operation is higher than that of the insert operation. This is because delete operations only perform unlinking data records instead of actual updates. As shown in Figure 10 , the performance gain of FTR69, relative to the other schemes, even reaches 34%.
There is a trade-off in employing compressed index rewriting in a sense that this mechanism certainly requires an additional overhead to compress/uncompress index nodes. However, as shown in our simulation results, the superior performance of our scheme compensates for this overhead.
Conclusions
We proposed a new index rewriting scheme based on F-Tree in order to achieve high index operation performance in flash memory-based database systems. Unlike the previous B-Tree-based approaches, the F-Tree-based scheme improves operation performance by compressing pointers and keys in tree nodes and rewriting the nodes in node insert/delete processes. We also proposed a simulation model based on a closed queuing system to show performance comparisons. Our simulation results show that the F-Tree-based scheme outperforms the traditional B-Tree-based scheme in terms of response time and transaction throughput, especially in a high updates environment. This is because the positive effect of index compression and rewriting successfully overcomes the negative effect of the slow characteristics of flash write/erase operations under the same condition. Since FTree has a generic functionality of efficient index management in flash memory-based systems, it can be widely employed in portable and embedded computing devices. 
